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2SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
Over the past four months. the Center for Economic Development has undertaken an analysis of
property suitable for industrial development in Athol, Massachusetts. The purpose of the study
was to determine the strengths/weaknesses and opportunities of creating/rezoning land for
industrial uses. The study was undertaken by reviewing planning documents, consulting the
Town Administrator and the site finding committee, interviewing the town officials, developers,
Realtors and Chamber of Commerce officials and the local newspaper editor, reviewing the
regional market for industrial uses and undertaking site visits.
3SECTION II
SITING THE ATHOL INDUSTRIAL PARK
Four sites (Thrower Road, Partridgeville Road, Pleasant Street and Poor Farm) were analyzed in
terms of access, infrastructure, physical factors, neighborhood constraints, zoning constraints and
overall suitability. Based upon initial assessments, the Thrower Road site, approximately 100
acres, was deemed most suitable. Further analysis of that site was then undertaken. Our findings
are noted below.
Streneths
• There is a regional shortage of industrial land.
• There is demand over the long haul for industrial land in the region.
• The location of the site is reasonably free of direct, extensive residential influences.
• The site appears to be free of 21-E action.
• The site is in close proximity to Route 2.
• The buildout shows that wetlands can be protected while the maximum Floor Area
Ration (FAR) can be gained.
• Athol is interested in obtaining additional industrial land.
Weaknesses
•
I
The demand rr space at present is minimal.
There is no direct access from Route 2.•
• There are wetlands on site that will have to be protected.
• The cost of bringing the sewer line to the site will not be inexpensive.
• The cost of water improvements will not be inexpensive.
• The Orange Industrial Park will be extensive local competition.
• The proposed industrial project will have to go through MEPA review with the likely
additional costs of widening some roads and upgrading intersections.
• There are local citizens who will oppose any industrial development in Athol.
4PROJECT EVALUATION THROUGH PLANNING
Infrastructure
l. There will be an ample supply of water to service the site?-I Yes No
2. There will be available sewer capacity to service the site? -I Yes No
3. The water pipes will be large enough to service the site? -I Yes No
4. The sewer pipes will be large enough to service the site? -I Yes No
5. Sewer and water is currently available on the site? Yes -I No
6. The additional traffic can be handled on existing roads? Yes -I No
7. The site is.free of involvement with FHWA or MDPW? Yes ~ No
Land
1.
2.
The soils are suitable for this proposed industrial project? ...;.~__ Yes ___ No
The landscape can be adequately protected? ...;.~__ Yes ___ No
Fiscal Impacts
1. The proposed industrial project shows a positive fiscal flow
to the community? ...;.~__ Yes ___ No
2. Local schools can adequately handle the impacts
(direct or secondary) from the proposed project? ...;.~__ Yes ___ No
3. Local services (Police, Fire, etc.) can adequately handle
the impacts from the proposed project? ...;.-1 __ Yes ___ No
Environment
l. The site is free of any potential "aquifer" interference? -I Yes No
2. The site is free of any wetlands problems? Yes ~ No
3. The site is free of any watershed interference? -I Yes No
4. The site is free of the need for an Environmental Impact
5Review under MEPA? Yes ~ No
5. There will be no problems with extracting water from the
water shed in accordance with state law? Yes ~ No
6. The site is free of any 21-E problems? ...J Yes No
Site Factors
l. Has high visibility? Yes No
2. Is easy to enter/exit? Yes ...J No
3. Can be tastefully identified with appropriate signs?
...J
Yes No
4. Protects itself from the surroundings?
...J
Yes No
5. Has appropriate landscape architecture elements? ...J Yes No
6. Has appropriate architectural treatments? ...J Yes No
7. Is keeping with community character factors? ...J Yes No
8. Will attract impulse traffic? ~ Yes No
9. Has sufficient parking? ...J Yes No
10. Has room to grow?
...J
Yes No
11. Will be positively influenced by further growth?
...J
Yes No
6Soil Analysis
The soil analysis for the site indicates that the soil, for the most part, is well drained with moderate
to moderately rapid permeability. This analysis also confirms our opinion on the presence of
existing wetlands. The slopes are between 0% to 10%. Apart from the wetland and water table
issue, the soil texture varies from stony to very stony. This might be considered a limitation as it
would add additional costs to site preparation. However, the soils provide no great hardship for
the proposed development.
Soil Types Found on the Site
Depth to
Substratum
Sotl Tvne Drainaae Permeabilitv or Bedrock
limitations
Whitman Stony Loam Poorly Moderately 10" - 30" Slow
Permeability, Stoniness and
Drained Slow Wetnes
Hinckley Sandy Loam Excessively Rapid 12" - 30" Gravell
and Cobbly Texture
Drained Permeability Slope a
Droughtiness I
Gloucester Fine Well Moderate to 20" - 40" Slope,
Rockiness
Sandy Loam Drained Moderately Rapid Rock
outcrops common
,
s
y
nd
Source USDA Soil Conservation Service
7SECTION III
REZONING FOR THE ATHOL INDUSTRIAL PARK
The Center for Economic Development recommends that the Town of Athol rezone the area for
the industrial park according to the Industrial Park District guidelines submitted below.
INDUSTRIAL PARK DISTRICfS (IDP)
In all portions of the Town indicated on the zoning map as Industrial Park Districts:
(a) Intent
The intent of this zoning by-law is to allow the Town to permit the development of a planned
industrial park in designated suitable areas as to achieve development of a nature which represents
the best use of the land in relation to and without adverse impacts on the Towns natural resources,
infrastructure, municipal services, and public safety facilities.
This zoning by-law provides for detailed Planning Board review of the final development plans
and for their regulation through the imposition of conditions on such developments as part of a site
plan approval to assure their conformity with the design and performance criteria and to mitigate
the potential impacts of such developments on the natural resources, infrastructure, municipal
services, and public safety facilities of the Town.
(b) All permitted uses shall be subject to the appropriate provisions
of Section
(c) The following uses of land, buildings and structures are permitted:
(1) Manufacturing, assembly, processing, and packaging.
(2) Research and development.
(3) Professional office buildings.
8(4) Warehousing, provided the same shall be used in conjunction with other
existing commercial and industrial uses located within the Town. Warehousing
not so permitted shall be allowed by Special Permit of the Planning Board.
(5) Transportation, freight, or distribution terminals by Special Permit of the
Planning Board.
(6) Wholesale business or storage conducted entirely within an enclosed structure.
(7) Transfer, processing (other than by incineration), treatment, recycling, sorting,
composting and temporary storage of solid waste resulting from industrial,
commercial, agricultural, municipal, or household activities; provided that such
solid
waste includes solid waste delivered by or on behalf of the Town.
(8) Schools (vocational. technical, college, and universities) profit
and non-profit.
(9) Day care facilities.
(d) The following uses of land, buildings, and structures are specifically
prohibited:
(1) Retail and direct consumer services.
I
(2) Residential uses.
(3) Gasoline service stations.
(4) Blast furnaces.
(5) Cement, gypsum, lime or plaster of paris manufacture.
(6) Coke manufacture.
(7) Creosote manufacture.
9(8) Distillation of bones, coal or wood.
(9) Explosives or fireworks manufacture.
(10) Fat, grease, lard or tallow rendering.
(11) Gas (fuel or illuminating) manufacture in excess of one thousand (1,000) cubic feet
per day or storage in excess of ten thousand (10,000) cubic feet, except in a municipal
or public service plant.
(12) Geratin, glue or size manufacture from fish, animal refuse or offal.
(13) Hair manufacture.
(14) Hot rolling mill for steel manufacture only.
(15) Hydrochloric, nitric, picric, sulfuric or sulphurous acid manufacture.
(16) Asphalt (otherwise known as felt-base linoleum).
(17) Match manufacture.
(18) Petroleum production or refining.
(19) Slaughtering or stock yards.
(20) Tanning, curing or storage of raw hides or skins.
(21) Turpentine manufacture.
(22) Storage-collection, treatment, burial, incineration, or disposal of radioactive wastes.
(23) Manufacture of pesticides.
(24) Public and self storage warehousing.
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(e) Dimensional Requirements.
The following requirements shall apply to principal buildings:
Minimum Lot Area: 4 acres
Minimum Lot Frontage: 200 feet
Minimum Front Yard 25 feet
Minimum Rear Yard 25 feet
Maximum Floor to Area Ratio .5 to 1
(gross floor area of principal
buildings to lot area)
Maximum Height 50 feet
Maximum Impervious Coverage 50 percent
(0 Site Plan Review and Approval
(1) Approval Required: No building permit for any building shall be issued nor any
excavation and filling shall be allowed until the applicant shall have been granted Site
Plan Approval from the Planning Board.
(2) Application: Each application for Site Plan Approval shall be submitted to the Planning
Board accompanied by ten (10) copies of the site plan. The Planning Board shall,
within five days.jransmit one copy each to the Building Inspector, Department of
Public Works. Board of Health, Conservation Commission, and other appropriate
boards and departments.
I
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(3) Procedure for Review:
(a) Said site plan shall be prepared by a Massachusetts registered
professional architect, landscape architect, or a registered professional
engineer, and shall show the following:
(1) All property boundaries and the use and ownership of adjacent
land and the locat.ion and use of any building thereon within
three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the subject property.
The "Town of Assessor Maps" as amended to the date of filing
said site plan shall be acceptable to show the information
required by this paragraph.
(2) All existing and proposed buildings, structures, parking spaces,
driveways, driveway openings, loading areas and service areas
on the subject property.
(3) Provisions for screening. surfacing. lighting, landscaping
(including fences, wall, planting area, and walks) and signs.
(4) Provisions for waste disposal, drainage, dust, erosion control,
water and power supply.
(5) Provisions for snow removal.
(b) Period of Review-- The period of review for a site plan approval shall be as
follows:
(1) Within seven (7) days ofreceipt of a complete application, the Planning
Board shall forward copies of the site plan to all departments and
boards deemed relevant by the Planning Board.
(2) Within 65 days of submission, the Planning Board shall hold a
public informational meeting on the application.
(3) Within 90 days of the informational meeting, the Planning
1 2
Board shall act on the application.
(4) Site Design Standards:
(a) Storm Water Runoff - the peak rate of storm water runoff including sudden
snow melt off the development site to the drainage area(s) shall not exceed the
rate existing prior to the new construction based on a 10 year design storm,
The applicant shall provide the analysis, certified by a Massachusetts registered
Civil Engineer, necessary to document the previous and proposed run-off rates.
The Planning Board may authorize the use of storm water drainage facilities
located off the development site and designed to serve one or more lots
provided it finds that:
(1) The peak rate of storm water runoff from such off-site facilities does
not exceed the rate existing prior to the new construction based on a 25
year design storm; and
(2) The applicant has retained the rights and powers necessary to
assure that the off-site storm water drainage facilities will be
properly maintained in good working order.
(b) Outdoor Lighting -- In the area of new construction, outdoor lighting, including
lighting on the exterior of a building or lighting in parking areas, shall be
arranged to minimize glare and light spilling over to neighboring propenies.
Except for low-level intensity pedestrian lighting with a height of less than
eight feet, all outdoor lighting shall be designed and located so that;
(1) the luminaire has an angle of cutoff less than 76 degrees.
(2) a line drawn from the height of the luminaire along the angle of cutoff
intersects the ground at a point within the development site. On sites
abutting residential properties, there shall be no obtrusive lighting from
10:00 p.m. to dawn.
I
(c) Open Space Landscaping Standards -- Any landscaping on open space shall be
designed to enhance the visual impact of the use upon the lot and adjacent
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property. Where appropriate, existing vegetation may be retained and used to
satisfy the landscaping requirements. Open space areas shall be kept free of
encroachment by all buildings, structures, storage areas or parking. Open
space landscaping shall be maintained as open planted areas and used to:
(1) ensure buffers between properties.
(2) provide landscaped areas between buildings.
(3) minimize the visual effect of the bulk and height of buildings,
structures, parking areas, lights or signs.
(4) minimize the impact of the use of the property on land and water
resources.
(5) ensure access for emergency vehicles.
(d) Air and Noise Pollution - all resulting odors, gases and particulate matter
must be effectively confined to the premises, or so disposed of so as to audit
any air pollution; and that all noise, vibration or flashing should not be
perceptible normally without instruments either at a point more than three
hundred and fifty (350) feet from the premises, or at any point within the
nearest residence district more than one hundred fifty (150) feet beyond the
nearest boundary of said district, whichever point is nearer to the premises.
(e) Parking and Loading Requirements - Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this By-law, the following parking and loading provisions
shall be required for Industrial Park Districts:
(1) In an (JP) District all parking, except for those areas specifically
reserved for visitor parking, shall be located either beside or behind the
main building. but not within the required side and rear yard setbacks.
(2) Driveways may occupy any part of a required front yard or
exterior side yard.
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(3) Wherever land areas and contours warrant, parking areas shall
be set back a minimum of ten (10) feet from boundary lines.
Such setback areas shall be appropriately landscaped, so as to
provide visual buffering.
(4) Parking Requirements:
Use Spaces
ManufacturinglResearch
and Development
1 space per 500 s.f.
Warehousing/Wholesale
Freight handling
College/Technical School
Professional Offices
1 space per 1000 s.f.
t space per 1000 s.f.
as needed
1 space per 250 s.f.
(5) Loading Requirements:
Gross Floor Area of Structure
(Square Feet)
Number of Required
Loading Spaces
10,000 - 25,000
50,000 - 100,000
100,000 - 200,000
200,000 - 400,000
each additional 200,000
I
2
3
4
1
(6) Each loading space shall be twelve (12) feet in width and fifty (50) feet
in length and shall be located entirely within the property lines.
(7) All loading and delivery facilities shall be located either at the
side or rear of the building(s) they are designed to serve but not
within the required side and rear yard setbacks.
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(0 Sign Requirements - Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
By-law, the following sign provisions shall be required for Industrial
Park Districts:
(1) The maximum area for all signs shall not exceed 150 square
feet.
(2) Freestanding signs shall not be located nearer than ten (l0) feet
from a lot line.
(3) Each business establishment on a public way shall be entitled to
maintain one (1) double faced panel on a free standing sign not to
exceed one hundred (100) square feet per face. These panels may
be part of a multi-faced sign or an individual sign. The height of said
sign shall not exceed thirty (30) feet or one-half (0.5) the maximum
building height in feet in the District, whichever is less.
(4) Where there are four (4) or more businesses on anyone (1) lot, there
may be one (1) free standing sign on said lot.
(a) One (1) double-faced panel on said sign may be used to
identify the lot or premises, the size of each panel not to
exceed the maximum sign size for the district.
(b) Each business occupying the premises shall be allowed a double
faced panel on said sign not to exceed forty (40) square feet per
face.
(c) There may also be one (1) double faced panel on said sign to be
used as designated by the owner of the lot, such as a message
board. This panel may be up to one-half (0.5) the maximum
size (per face) for the District.
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(5) One (1) free standing sign to an Industrial Park district shall be
allowed to identify the park and the business located therein.
Said sign shall not exceed one hundred fifty (150) square feet
per face.
(g) Modification to Site Plan. Any significant change as determined by the
Planning Board from the approved Site Plan shall require approval of the
Planning Board. This approval shall be based only on the proposed
modification and not the entire Site Plan.
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SECTION IV
SOCIOECONOMIC ANALYSIS
As part of the Massachusetts Small Cities Program (MSCP) Community Development Block Grant
Application dated September 13, 1991, the Town of Athol proposed "a community-based planning
effort for the purpose of developing wide-ranging and extensive economic development activities
for the future." However, in preparing the MSCP Application the Town recognized that a shortfall
existed within the Community Economic Development Needs Indicator, citing the limited
availability of current socioeconomic data and the limited resources available to the Town for
conducting surveys and producing new data. To this end, the following socioeconomic analysis is
provided to document and substantiate the Community's economic development needs, and to
further the Town's existing planning effort.
1. DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Population and Households
The Town's MSCP Application correctly notes a population decline between the decades of 1960 -
1980. However, according to recent 1990 U.S. Census figures this pattern has been reversed.
During the decade of the 1980's the Town's population grew from 10,634 to 11,451 representing a
7.7 percent increase. The population increase compared favorable with other communities in the
region. The following Table lists population changes from 1980 - 1990 in selected cities and towns
within Northern Worcester and Franklin County.
TABLE I
Population Changes (1980 - 1990)
Cityrrown
Greenfield
Orange
Fitchburg
l
Gardner
Leominster
Population Increases (%)
1.2
6.8
4.1
12.4
10.5
Source: Central Massachusetts Regional Planning Commission
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According to Census figures provided by the Central Massachusetts Regional Planning
Commission, the projected population for the Town of Athol in the year 2000 will be 12,066 or a
5.4 percent increase from 1990. During the 1980's, the Town of Athol also experienced a
significant increase in the number of households from 3,814 in 1980 to 4,379 in 1990 representing
a 12.4 percent increase. Total families also increased from 2,753 to 3,057 which is indicative of
new residential growth.
Age Composition
With the release of 1990 U.S. Census data a changing perspective evolves as to the age
composition and distribution of the Town of Athol's population. Prior to the 1980's Athol's
population was characterized as both declining and aging. However, the Town's current population
reverses these trends as evidenced in Table I above and Table II below:
TABLE II
Age Composition
A&eGroup Composition
1980 Percentage 1990 Percentage
of Total of Total
Under 10 years. 1,495 14.1 1,876 16.3
10-17 years 1,435 13.5 1,264 11.0
18-24 years 979 9.2 957 8.3
25-34 years 1,434 13.5 1,998 17.4
35-44 years 985 9.3 1,530 13.3
45-54 years 1,042 9.8 953 8.3
55-64 years 1,259 11.8 978 8.5
Over 64 years 1,810 17.0 1,895 16.5
Source: 1980-1990 U.S. Census
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Several observations can be drawn from the above Table. First, and typical of those communities
which experienced new residential growth during the building boom of the mid 1980's was a
concurrent increase in the under 10 years of age population. The Town's increase of 381 children
are predominantly within the 5 and under population who now comprise greater than 10 percent of
the total population. A second observation were the significant increases in the 25-34 and 35-44
age groups. In 1980 these groups comprised 22.8 percent of the Town's population. The age
group now comprises 30.7 percent or nearly one-third of the Town's population. These figures are
consistent with increases in the child population as this combined age group represents the child-
bearing years.
Lastly, and previously noted as a trend reversal are the overall decreases in the two age groups
which represent the elderly population. Though showing a slight increase in real numbers, the over
64 age group declined from 17.0 percent to 16.5 percent of the total population. Moreover, the 55-
64 age group decreased from 1,259 (11.8 percent) to 978 (8.5 percent) between 1980-1990.
2. INCOME CHARACfERISTICS
The Town of Athol's MSCP application notes that there exists many indicators of the financial
hardships which affect individuals, families and the community in general. Specifically, the MSCP
application cites income figures below the State's average with 57% of households classified as
low/moderate income. In addition, 6% or 180 families were below the poverty line based on 1980
U.S. Census data. Table I below compares income data for the Town from 1980-1990:
Table III
Income Levels (1980 - 1990)
Per Capita Median Household Median Family
1980 1990
$6,226 $12,444
1980 1990
$15,000 $27,095
1980
$18,432
1990
$33,263
Source: 1980-1990 U.S.: Census
Despite substantial increases in all levels of income between 1980-1990, it is estimated that
approximately 54 percent of all households within the Town are of low and moderate income. In
addition, 317 families or 10.4 percent of all families are below the national poverty level
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representing a marked increase since 1980. The following table delineates income levels by income
type for 1990 by the total number of households:
Income Type
Wage & Salary
Non-Farm Self-Employment
Farm Self-Employment
Social Security
Public Assistance
Retirement
Source: 1990 U.S. Census
Table IV
Income Types (1990)
# of Households Mean Income
3,151
391
50
1,340
437
921
$32,649
$18,579
$ 2,890
$7,698
$4,257
$6,615
Income characteristics are valuable in assessing the over-all economic vitality of a community.
Income data analysis is also critical when weighing job loss and job creation. Targeting and
correlating economic development and new employment opportunities to local job skills and age
groups can help generate increased income levels
3. LABOR CHARACTEiRISTICS
The Town of Athol's employment picture has changed drastically since the 1960's. The
deindustrialization that has occurred throughout the Northeast and particularly within mature-
industrial communities has resulted in substantial job loss in manufacturing. The "Northern Tier
Report" noted that gains in service sector employment have not offset the losses in manufacturing,
and the jobs that have been created typically pay less than manufacturing jobs. The following Table
of Average Annual Employment in the Town of Athol depicts this declining trend in manufacturing
I
employment and gradual rse in service sector employment:
I
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TABLE V
Average Annual Employment (1981 - 1990)
Finance
Total Whole. Insurance
Year Emplmnt Manufact & Retail Real Estate Services
1981 4,852 2,844 667 121 599
1982 4,398 2,501 506 121 657
1983 4,028 2,049 521 117 693
1984 3,932 1,898 545 136 677
1985 3,933 1,431 648 153 684
1986 4,036 1,708 767 163 697
1987 3,977 1,605 739 118 755
1988 4,018 1,641 732 140 722
1989 4,012 1,628 705 143 788
1990 4,224 1,536 809 130 1,084
Source: Department of Employment and Training
The preceding Table indicates a total employment decline of 628 jobs between 1981 and 1990.
However, manufacturing jobs fell by 1,308 jobs or 46 percent during this time period. Major
increases in employment were found in wholesale and retail trade (142 jobs) and services (485 jobs)
Unemployment
The unemployment rate within Athol has been reflective of loss in manufacturing jobs. The Town's
I
unemployment rate, consistently among the highest within the State, peaked during the latter part of
the 1970's when the rateiwas nearly 20 percent. The Town's average unemployment rate has
declined overall during the 1980's but still remains comparatively high.
TABLE VI
Average Unemployment (1983-1990) %
1983
12.5
1984
9.0
1985
6.8
1986
5.7
1987
5.6
1988
5.9
1989 1990
7.4 10.9
Source: Department of Employment and Training
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It is important to note that the decline in the average unemployment rare during the mid-1980's was
determined by the Nonhern Tier Report to be not the result of the availability of jobs, but rather "the
exit of a large number of workers from the labor force through retirement, out-migration,
discouragement, and entrance into an 'underground economy' of off-the-books labor."
Irregardless, the Town's unemployment rate has once again continued to rise during the period of
the late 1980's to the present. Based on the most recent unemployment data released by the
Department of Employment and Training, the Town is currently experiencing a 14.8 percent
unemployment rate. The gradual increase in the Town's unemployment rate since 1989 coincides
with the Town's increase in population. While the Town continues to shed manufacturing jobs, the
most recent increase in the Town's unemployment rate is probably reflective of the types of
employment of the newer residents of the Town of Athol.
23
SECTION V
MARKET POTENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL SITES IN THE REGION
The proposed 43 acre industrial park site will be the only one of its kind in the town of Athol. The
site will consist of 910ts which range in size from 4.3 to 6.9 acres. A future landfill area abuts the
site to the east. but is buffered by a wide area set aside for protection of a stream that runs along the
edge of the property. The site has easy access to Route 2 to the south. The property should
eventually be serviced by town water and sewer lines along with the proposed landfill.
The only other park in the area comparable to proposed site is the Orange Industrial Airpark. The
Orange Airpark is approximately 75 acres and consists of 13 parcels ranging in size from 2.8 to
11.8 acres. Most of the parcels are at the lower end of this range. The Town of Orange was the
original owner of the airpark, but all of the lots have been sold off for purchase prices ranging
from $10,000 to $12,000 per acre. Three of these owners have not yet constructed buildings
upon their property.
The Orange Industrial Airpark abuts a commercial airport to the north and has easy access to Route
2 to the south. The access road into the airpark ends in two cut-de-sacs and does not allow for
through traffic. The airpark is supplied by town water, but municipal sewer service is not yet
available.
Other available industrial sites in the area are in the Town of Orange. Three parcels have been
identified by the "Tooled for Growth" booklet prepared by the geography department at
Framingham State College. These parcels are not industrial parks and range in size from 15 to 36
acres. Two of the parcels have easy access to Route 2, while the third is approximately 3 miles
from Route 2. All three sites are served by town water, but on-site disposal of sewage would be
required since town sewer lines do not extend to any of the parcels. Some land exists in both
Athol and Orange that can be developed just for light industrial purposes.
24
SECTION VI
FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY
When analyzing the feasibility of development options, the investor is primarily concerned
with two issues:
* Will the projected revenues offset the anticipated fixed and operating
expenses?
How much, if any, public assistance is likely to be required to make
the project an attractive investment?
The "pro forma" is an orderly arrangement of the expenditures and revenues anticipated for
the project. It shows income, operating expenses, financial terms and before-tax cash
flows. Use of the typical pro forma as an analytical tool provides a quick first indicator of
potential project viability. While cash flow before taxes and return on investment are
significant factors governing project attractiveness, a typical year pro forma leaves out one
extremely important element in determining project feasibility - the element of time. A
project such as this may be staged over several years. Changing interest rates, rising
construction costs and potential market shifts will all impact the project and force periodic
reassessments of its scope and character.
The Financial Pro Forma
Revenues and Expenditures The "typical year pro forma assumes that there is no unusual
expenditures beyond the normal expense of management and maintenance. This static cash
I
flow analysis of a project is commonly used to determine project financing. Investors and
developers, however, analyze project viability using a variable cash flow approach.
Variable cash flow analysis is discussed in the following section on After-Tax Cash Flow.
Revenue is the most significant variable in the pro forma. Estimates of obtainable rent,
must therefore be realistic in relation to the prevailing market. For most normal risk
projects, vacancifs and rent loss will probably be less than 5% of potential income, but this
figure is commonly used as a conservative estimate.
PR~DFORMA ANALYSIS FOR ATHOL INDUSTRIAL PARK
Totell Expenses
Total Acres 43.00
Explenses: These include site costs, $215,000
architectural costs, general maintenance
leoal fees etc. ($5,000/acre)
TOTAL COSTS $215,000
TYPICAL YEAR PROFORMA
Revlenue
§!!!!.ng of land @ $10,000/acre $430,000
Total Gross Revenue 430,000
Buildout over 10 years
~~nue per year 43,000
subtract
5% contingencies 2,150
Net Operating Income (NOI) before Debt ServicE 40,850
Maximum Debt Service (NOI/1.3) 31,423
_.
Cash Flow before taxes 9,427
~.. Mortgage 30yrs @ 10% interest
(Debt s!ervice/mortoaoe const. 0.1031) 304,783
I
Maximm mbrtoaoe needed 215,000
_. i
Maximum Debt Service 22,167
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Most lenders use the net operating income (NOI) figure as an underwriting tool to determine the
maximum amount of debt service, and thus the maximum mortgage, a project can support.
Acknowledging the potential for income to fall below projections, lenders obtain an added
safety margin by requiring that the NO! be at least 1.2 to 1.4 times the debt service
(repayment of principal plus interest). This provides additional assurance that income will
be sufficient to cover both operating expenses and debt service. We have used the average
figure of 1.3 times debt service in our calculations.
The maximum annual debt service is then used to determine the maximum allowable
mortgage for the project. The amount of the mortgage will be influenced by both its length
and interest rate. The mortgage terms represent another significant variable in the pro
forma. The difference between the total development costs and the obtainable mortgage is
the amount of equity capital or gap financing required.
After- Tax Cash Flows Real estate investments offer special tax advantages. Real property
improvements theoretically decline in value over time. This decline in value, depreciation,
can be claimed as an expense and deducted from the cash flow of property when computing
taxable income.
After- Tax Cash Flow Calculation
Net Operating Income: This is derived from the financial pro forma (adjusted revenues minus
expenses).
Less Debt Servi(~ Taken from the pro forma. Debt service remains constant throughout the
mortgage term. It is a fixed expense and is thus subtracted from the cash flow.
Pre-Tax Cash Flow: The difference between NOI and debt service. Projects frequently have a
negative cash flow in early years when start-up expenses are heavy and occupancy is low.
I
I
Tax Conseguencc~ Thel amount of taxes to be paid on project income taken from the last line of
taxable income calculations.
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After- Tax Cash Flow: The effective profit the property has generated for the investors.
Present Value: As money received tomorrow is worth less than the same amount received today,
cash flows from a future year are discounted to give them a present value.
Taxable Income Calculation
Pre-Tax Cash Flow; Taken from cash flow calculation (NOI minus debt service).
Plus; Debt Service: Debt service payments include both principal and interest. The portion that
represents amortization of principal is not tax deductible. Add the debt service to the cash
flow.
Less: Interest: Subtract from the above sum, the amount of debt service paid in interest. This is
calculated under Principal Interest Calculations.
Taxable Income: The amount remaining after deducting interest and depreciation from income is
the amount on which taxes must be paid. A negative amount may be used to shelter income
from other sources.
Corporate Tax Rate: It is assumed that the investors are in the corporate state and federal tax
bracket of 50%. Multiply this times the taxable income to determine the tax due.
Tax Due: This is the amount that must be paid on the income from the project. If this is a
negative, it is assumed to represent a tax savings to the investor since it may be used to
offset taxes that would normally be due on other income.
I
Net After-Tax Profit After ten years, the sum total of all the present values of after-tax gain
is $84,343.
) ) )
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW: A TEN YEAR ANALYSIS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Net Operating Income (NOI\ 40850 43710 46769 50043 53546 .57,294 61 305 65596 70188 75,101
2 Less Debt Service 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22167 22,167 22,167
3 Pre Tax Cash Flow 18,683 21 543 24,602 27,876 31 379 35,127 39,138 43429 48021 52934
4 Tax Consequence -9,675 -11,138 -12,705 -14,382 -16,178 -IB,101 -20,160 -22,364 -24,725 -27,253
5 Aher Tax Cash Flow 9,008 10404 11,898 13,494 15 20. 17,027 18,978 21 065 23,296 25,681
6 O-isCount FaClor (12%) 0.89 O.BO 0--:71 0.64 0.57 0.51 0.45 0.40 0.36 0.32
7 Present Value 8,017 8,324 8447 B,636 8,665 8,6B4 8,540 8426 8,386 8,218
NET PROAT AFTER TEN YEARS
1 Discounted (PV) 84343
2 Not Dlscounted 166051
TAXABLE INCOME CALCULATIONS: TEN YEAR ANAL VSIS
• Pre Tax Cash Flow 18683 21 543 24602 27,876 31 379 35,127 39 138 43429 49 021 52,934
plus
2 Debt Service 22,167 22,167 22 167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167 22,167
less
3 Interest 21,500 21,433 21 360 21,279 21,190 21,093 20,985 20,867 20,737 20,594
4 Taxable Income (Fed. & 51. 19,350 22,276 25,409 28,764 32,356 36,201 40,319 44729 49,451 54,507
Marginal Tax Rate 50% 50% 50"10 50% 50% 50% 50% 50"1a 50% 50%
5 In'l. 01 Tax Consequence 9,675 11,138 12705 14 382 16 178 1B,101 20 160 22364 24,725 27,253
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST CALCULATIONS
1 Balance Principal 215000 214 333 213599 212 792 211904 21092B 209854 208672 207372 205942
Debt Service 22,167 22 167 22 167 22 167 22 167 22 167 22,167 22167 22 167 22,167
Interest Payment 21 500 21 433 21 360 21 279 21 190 21,093 20985 20867 20737 20,594
Principal Payment 667 734 807 888 977 1,074 1 182 1 300 1 430 1,573
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Fiscal Impact Analysis
A Fiscal Impact Assessment simply attempts to answer the following question: If the proposed
project was fully built today ("at build out"), what would be the revenues and costs to the Town?
In order to answer this question, it is essential that the following information be obtained from
various parties. It includes the following:
Base Data for a Fiscal Impact
Information Reguired Source
l.
2.
3.
The market value of the Project The Developer
Assessment Ratio Assessors
Present Tax Rate Per Thousand Tax Collector
4. SuperintendentPresent School Costs
5.
6.
7.
8.
Total Tax Levy
Present Number of Student in Local Schools
Town Report
Superintendent
CalculationProjected Estimated Number of New Students
Non-School Costs Tax Collector
9. Residential Proportion of the Tax LevyAssessor
10. School Aged Children Superintendent
11. Present Equalized Value of all Property Assessor
The Fiscal Impact of the Proposed Industrial Development
Estimated Revenue
The Town of Athol will receive revenue from the new development by way of property taxes. The
market value of the new development can be split into value of land and value of buildings. This
market value is then assessed for tax purposes at a 100% assessment ratio. On applying the
applicable taxes to this assessed value, the estimated revenue City can be projected.
Estimated Costs
The second part of a fiscal impact assessment is to project the estimated additional costs that the
municipalities will have to bear because of this new development. When analyzing industrial or
commercial developments, only service costs are calculated as these developments would not have
a direct impact on the school system.
Service Costs (also referred to as non school costs) are costs associated with libraries, health,
recreation, police, fire and road maintenance. They are calculated as a percentage change in total
Equalized Value or property.
Net Fiscal Gain
Once the direct revenues and costs associated with the new development are known, the
municipality is able to judge whether the development will have a net fiscal loss or gain.
Depending on these results they might wish to approve or disapprove the proposed development.
The following pages show the Fiscal Impact Analysis for the Athol Industrial SiteProposal.
FISCAL IMPACT OF DEVELOPMENT
FOR THE TOWN OF ATHOL
I PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
A. Revenue from ProDertv Tax
1 . Land Value
Total Developable Acres 43.00
multiply by
Value per Acre $10.000.00
Value of Land $430,000.00
2. Building Value
Square Feet of Building 464.000.00
multiply by
Construction Cost per SQuare Foot $25.00
3. Value of Structures $11,600,000.00
4. T,otal Market Value of Development $12,030,000.00
multiply by
Assessment Ratio 100.00%
Actual Assessed value $12.030,000.00
multiplied by
5. Tax Rate!SlOOO (for industrial property) $10.10
6. Estimated Revenue $121 ,503.00
I
IT Change in Tax Rate Resulting from Development
Total Revenue from Industry 5Ul,503.00
Total Costs due to Industry $70,471.99
1. Net Fiscal Gain $51,031.01
Total Tax Levy $3.740.869.82
divided by
Tax Rate/thousand (Avg. industrial &Residential) $10.10
2. Amount affecting Tax Rate
by one dollar $370,383.15
3. Nc:t Fiscal Gain $51.031.01
divided by
Amount affecting Tax Rate
by one dollar $370,383.15
,
4. Decrease in Tax Rate $0.14
ITI Impact on Average Home Owner
Cost of Home $200.000.00
Residential Tax Rate/WOO at Present $10.10
Annual Tax Payment without Funher Growth $2,020.00
I
Cost of Home $200,000.00
Residential Tax Rate/lOOO after development $9.96
Annual Tax Payment after development $1,992.44
Tax Benefit after development 527.56
8.1Service Costs due to Industrv
Total Tax Levy $3,740,869.82
multiply by
Service Percentage of Tax Levy 58.00%
Service Share of Tax Levy $2,169,704.50
multiplied by
Industrial Percentage of all land 4.14%
I
4. Industrial Portion of Tax Levy $89,723.79
divided by
5. Industrial Equalized Value $15.316,400.00
6. Service Cost per Thousand
of Equalized Value $5.86
multiplied by
Market Value of development $12,030,000.00
7. Service Cost due to new
Commerce and Industry $70,471.99
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SECTION VII
INDUSTRIAL PARK FINANCING INCENTIVES
There are only a limited number of public programs available to Athol for financing industrial park
development Potential sources of financial support include the Massachusetts Land Bank, the
Community Development Finance Corporation and the Economic Development Corporation. The
finance programs that could potentially be available to the town include:
1. Massachusetts' Government Land Bank
The Land Bank is a quasi-public state agency that provides financing and development assistance
for real estate projects with a clear public purpose. The Land Bank typically provides below
market rate mortgage financing to economic development projects lacking sufficient public or
private investment. The Land Bank offers:
*Pennanent mortgages from $200,000 to $4,000,000;
*Below market fixed rate interest rates with 15 to 30 year amortization
schedules;
*Technical assistance and development assistance for economic
development projects to evaluate project feasibility, structure
financing and carry out development tasks.
The Massachusetts' Land Bank provides loans for economic development projects that eliminate
blight, create jobs and stimulate investment in areas of high unemployment or economic distress
. I di Ime u 109:
*industrial parks that include a least three sites;
*business incubators that serve start-up or diversifying businesses,
have the capacity to make business loans, provide shared services and
have long term job creation potential.
*Private developers, non-profit organizations, cities and towns can apply.
2. Economic Development Administration (EDA)
EDA has a wide variety of programs aimed at encouraging economic development including public
works programs, business loans, and economic planning and grants.
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A. Title I Public Works and Development Facilities:
States, municipalities, special authorities and public or private non-profit organizations are eligible
to apply for grants for the acquisition, development, or expansion of public works facilities.
Included are: water and sewer systems, site improvements for industrial parks and factories. The
funds can not be used for the acquisition of land. Grants are for %50 to %80 of the project. In
order to apply for grants, an area must have an approved Overall Economic Development Program
(OEDP)
B.Title rnEconomic Development Plannin~ Grants
Government entities and organizations engaged in planning economic development activities can
apply for direct grants to fund planning, staffing and administrative expenses related to economic
development planning projects. A 25% non-federal match is required. Grants are for one year,
and ordinarily renewed.
3. Community Development Finance Corporation • State CDFC
The CDFC is a quasi-public organization which provides flexible financing for small business and
real estate development projects with a demonstrated potential for public benefit. CDFC assistance
aims to increase employment in low-income areas. The financing is offered through partnerships
with local Community Development Corporations (CDC's). CDFC has invested over $10 million
in real estate and development projects. CDFC aims to:
*Create and retain skilled jobs in low income neighborhoods;
*Stabilize deteriorating business districts;
*Work with and support CDC's to develop affordable housing and revitalize
commercial and industrial property.
*Streamline the process of providing smaller amounts of capital to businesses
operating within CDC target areas.
A. Real Estate Program I
Offers flexible short-to-medium term financing for CDC sponsored real estate projects. The
program is designed to assist CDC's in developing industrial property. CDFC provides up to 20%
of the project cost, up to $250,000 for financing specific and recoverable development expenses.
The CDFC prefers projects that have pre - leased space to tenants, and a guaranteed revenue
stream.
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS
• That the Site Finding Committee continue to pursue the proposed industrial project.
• That the Site Finding Committee, working through the Town Planner, the Industrial .
Development Commission and the Board of Selectmen, develop a proposal to rezone
the land for industrial use.
• That the Site Finding Committee hire a conservationist/wetland specialist to mark the
wetlands before going to Town Meeting. In every industrial development case we have
worked on, the support of the Conservation Commission has been essential in gaining
Town Meeting support.
• That the Site Finding Committee prepare a site concept map showing what the proposed
industrial project would look like after the wetlands are protected and showing how
much open space remains.
• Once the zoning is obtained, the Site Finding Committee should request that the Town
of Athol apply for a feasibility grant from the State. This will not cost the Town any
money.
• That the proposed zoning amendment include mixed uses (i.e., light industrial and
office) and that the proposed industrial project be developed under site plan review.
